
Our Sacred Seasons: Participant Agreement

Terms of Service
Retreats with Alisha Phipps and Lauren D’Agostino include only the specific activities listed
in the retreat itinerary of the retreat, i.e. meals, workshops, accommodations. Retreat
participant pricing does not include optional services or excursions.

Payment
Payment can be made by bank transfer or credit card. Final balances for partial
payment/payment plans are due 30 days before the start date of the retreat. If final payment
is not received on time, we reserve the right to cancel your reservation and accept new
reservations for your space.

Cancellation Policy
If you wish to cancel your retreat you must notify Alisha Phipps and Lauren D’Agostino in
writing. All deposits and payments are non-refundable.

COVID-19 Policy
We will also do our best to accommodate you should you need to change your booking dates,
because you have tested positive for Covid-19 or you feel unwell because you are experiencing
symptoms to suggest that you have Covid-19. These symptoms include: high temperature,
persistent cough, loss of taste/sense of smell, a rash. In this circumstance we will
accommodate you as best we can and either transfer your booking to a later date or o�er you
a refund. If we, the organizers, have to cancel due to a change in government guidelines
relating to Covid-19, we will again either transfer your booking to a later date or o�er you a
refund. By registering and paying the deposit for a retreat, you are agreeing to this policy.

Changes/Retreat Cancellations
We reserve the right to make any changes deemed necessary by our team, retreat leaders,
teachers or partners. In the case of a cancellation on the part of Alisha Phipps and Lauren
D’Agostino we will o�er a transfer to another retreat or a full refund of your funds.. We
reserve the right to cancel the retreat in the event that there are too few people booked in
which case you will be given a full refund of any and all payments. In case of a pandemic, the
retreat will be postponed to a future date and no refund will be given.

For the benefit of everyone on the retreat, Alisha Phipps and Lauren D’Agostino reserve the
right to accept or reject any participant at any time without liability, and in the event it
determines, in its sole and exclusive discretion, that a participant is disruptive to the
harmony of the retreat, it may without any obligation to pay a refund or any other amount
whatsoever, expel such participant from the retreat.


